1. THE NORTH INDIAN KINGDOMS – THE RAJPUTS

7th Std – 1st Term – 1st Lesson

1. How are historical periods classified by historians?

The ancient period, the medieval period and the modern period.

2. How are the Medieval periods classified?

The medieval period are classified into two types such as the Early medieval period (8 - 12th century A.D) and Later medieval period (13th to 18th century AD)

3. What is the period of Rajputras?

647 A.D to 1200 A.D

4. Lord Rama - Surya Vamsa

   Lord Krishna - Chandra Vamsa

5. How many Rajputa clans are there?

   36

6. Name some of the famous Rajputa Clans?

   Prathiharas, Palas, Chauhans, Tomars, Chandelas, Paramaras.

7. Period of Prathiharas - 8th to 11th century AD

8. Who are Prathiharas?
Gurujara Race

9. Who was the founder of Prathihara Dynasty?

Nagabhatta I (AD 725-740)

10. Who was the most powerful king of Prathiharas?

Mihirabhoja

11. Who was the son of Mihirabhoja?

Mahendrapala

12. Who was the last king of Prathihara?

Rajyapala

13. Period of Palas - 8th to 12th century

Gopala - AD 765 - 769

14. Who was the last king of Pala?

Govindha Pala

15. Who wants to establish their power on Kanauj?

Tomars and Chauhans

16. Who was the most important king of Chauhan?

Prithiviraj Chauhan

17. What was the capital of Paramaras?
Dhara

18. Who established Sanskrit college at Dhara?

Raja Bhoja

19. Name some of the literature work of Rajputas?

Kalhana’s Rajatarangini

Jayadeva’s Gita Govindham and

Somadeva’s Kathasarithasagar

20. Which book tells about the military exploits of Pritiviraj?

Pritiviraj Raso